
IN THE UNITED STATES BANUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWAR

In re:

Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 07-11337 (KG)
(Jointly Administered)

Chapter 11

The SCO GROUP, INC., et aI.,1

Hearing: February 25, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. (prevailng Eastern time)
Objection Deadline: February 18, 2009 at 4:00 p.m. (prevailng Eastern time)

DEBTORS' MOTION FOR AN ORDER (I) (A) ESTABLISmNG
SALE AN BID PROCEDURS, (B) APPROVIG FORM OF ASSET

PURCHASE AGREEMENT, AN (C) APPROVIG THE FORM AND
MANER OF NOTICE OF SALE; AN (I APPROVIG (A) SALE OF

CERTAI ASSETS FRE AN CLEAR OF INERESTS AN (B) ASSUMION
AN ASSIGNMNT OF EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AN UNXPIRED LEASES

The above-referenced debtors in possession (collectively, the "Debtors"), by undersigned

counsel, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 105(a), 363(b), 365, 503 and 507 and Rules 2002(a)(2),

6004(a), (b), (e), (f) and (h), 6004, 6006, 9007 and 9014 of the Federal Rules of Banptcy

Procedure, seek the approval of:

(a) the sale by auction (the "Sale") of: (i) some or all of the Debtors'

assets relating to its mobility products2 ("Mobilty Products");
and (ii) its "OpenServer" business ("OpenServer Business")

(Mobility Products and OpenServer Business being collectively
referred to as the "Assets");

(b) the bidding procedures proposed herein (the "Bid Procedures"), to

govern the auction and Sale of the Assets, including a potential
expense reimbursement and break-up fee if a "stalkng horse"

bidder is selected;

( c) the form of Asset Purchase Agreement ("AP A") to be used in
connection with the Sale (if no "stag horse" bidder is selected) in
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A;

i The Debtors and the last four digits of each of the Debtors' federal tax identification numbers are as follows:

(a) The sea Group, Inc., a Delaware corporation, Fed. Tax Id. #2823; and (b) sea Operations, Inc., a Delaware
corporation, Fed. Tax il. #7393.

2 The Mobility Products have been developed by Me, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of The sea Group, Inc.
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(d) the form and maner of notice of the Sale by auction (the
"Auction") in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B;

( e) the assumption and assignent of cert executory contrts and
unexpired leases in connection with the Sale;

(f) setting the date for a hearng (the "Sale Hearg") at which the Cour

will consider approval of the Sale to the Successful Bidder free and
clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances and other interests; and

(g) granting such other and fuher relief as the Cour deems necessary.

I. Preliminary Statement

The Debtors have filed an amended joint plan of reorganzation (the "Plan") (D.E.

No.654). The Plan is to be implemented through either: (i) a Sale of the Assets, or, if the Sale is

not successful, (ii) increasing cash flow through, among other thigs, upgrading the Debtors'

existing customer base to virtualization3 and reducing operating expenses. The Debtors file this

motion (the "Motion") in fuherance ofthe Plan and in order to obtain Cour approval ofthe Sale

and associated items referenced in paragraphs (a) through (g) hereinabove.

II. Relevant Back2round4

1. The Debtors seek approval to sell the Assets free and clear of all liens,

claims, interests and encumbrances, in order to maximize the value thereof and preserve value for

the benefit of the estates. As reported in the Debtors' filings with the SEC, the Debtors'

revenues have been declining over the past several years and the Debtors may not have the

liquidity to sustain their operations for a prolonged period oftime.

3 Viralization is a term for softare technology that allows newer applications to ru on older hardware without

moving to a new server platform.

4 For greater detail regarding the background of the Debtors' business and events leading up to the fiing of these

cases, the Debtors refer the eour and pares to the Declaration of Darl C. McBride, Chief Executive Offcer of the
Debtors, in Support of First Day Motions (the "McBride Declaration") filed on the Petition Date and incorporated
herein.
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2. The Debtors' goal has been to preserve their businesses and the

marketability and value of their Assets for the benefit of creditors and equity holders. With that

goal in mind, the Debtors have worked diligently to find and negotiate a transaction suitable for

implementation of the Plan.

3. The Debtors' efforts to accomplish an Asset Sale began at or about the

inception of these banptcy cases. Since that time, the Debtors negotiated with varous parties

regarding the potential sale of all or certain of their Assets. Prior negotiations, however, did not

give rise to a transaction that would support the full implementation ofthe Plan.

4. As more fully set forth in the disclosure statement that accompanies the

Plan, the Debtors' existing and on-going litigation claims relating to the UNIX system and

competing LINX system against Novell and IBM shall be retained by reorganized SCO Group

for the benefit of SCO Group's creditors and equity holders (the "Retained Litigation"). SCO

Group believes it is in the best interests of its creditors and shareholders to retain and pursue the

Retained Litigation.

III. Relief Reauested

5. By this Motion, the Debtors request entry of orders, in the form attached

hereto5: (i) (a) approving Bid Procedures, (b) authorizing the Debtors, in their discretion, to

select a "stalking horse" bidder for the Assets (a pary that will commit to purchase Assets for at

least their reserve price, under a contract providing for a 10% forfeitable deposit and no due

diligence or financing contingency) (the "Stalking Horse Bidder") and if so selected, approving

the Breakp Fee and Expense Reimbursement, (c) authorizing the Debtors to conduct the

5 As provided in the proposed Bid Procedures Order, the Debtors may modify the bid procedures set fort in the

proposed order at any tie prior to or durg the Auction if the Debtors determe, in their judgment, that such

modifications will better promote the goals of the auction process and are in the best interest of the bankptcy
estates and the creditors thereof.
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Auction, (d) scheduling a Sale Hearng (the "Bid Procedures Order"); and (ii) (a) approving the

Sale to the Successful Bidder(s), (b) approving the assumption and assignent of executory

contracts and leases designated under the APA; and (c) granting related relief (the "Sale

Order").

A. TheAPA

6. The proposed AP A in the form of Exhibit A provides for the Sale of some

or all of the Assets, with pertinent terms including:

Assets Subject of Sale:
Section 2.2

Excluded Assets
Section 2.3

Purchase Price:
Section 3.1

Deposit:
Section 3.2
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"Assets for Sale" described in Section 2.2 of the AP A and
Exhibits A-I and A-2 of the AP A, which may include some or
all of the following:
(A) Mobility/Cloud Products; and

(B) OpenServer Business and Related Assets.

Cash, cash deposits and cash equivalents, and accounts and

accounts receivable held by Debtor at the time of the Closing
(and interest or earnngs thereon), including, without limitation,
the Purchase Price, tax refuds or credits relating to the pre-
closing operation of the Debtors' Mobility Products and/or

OpenServer Business, SCO Group's Equity Interests in its
Subsidiaries and any Claims or causes of action of Debtors and
their banptcy estates, including without limitation the
Retained Litigation as well as those arsing under Sections 506,
510, 542, 543, 544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551 and 553
of the Banptcy Code. See Section 2.3 of the AP A for
additional items that are included in the definition of Excluded
Assets.

(i) All Assets for Sale: at least $6,000,000

(ii) Mobility Products: at least $2,000,000
(a) FCMobilelife: at least $1,000,000
(b) HipCheck: at least $500,000
(c) Shout: at least $250,000
(d) Cloud Server: at least $1,000,000

(iii) OpenServer Business: at least $5,000,000

10% of purchase price to be deposited with counsel for the
Debtors:

4



(i) All Assets: at least $600,000

(ii) Mobility Products: at least $200,000
(a) FCMobilelife: at least $100,000
(b) HipCheck: at least $50,000
(c) Shout: at least $25,000
(d) Cloud Server: at least $100,000

(iii) OpenServer Business: at least $500,000

Expense Up to $30,000 for reimbursement of documented, out-of-pocket
Reimbursement* expenses that are actually incured in connection with the AP A.
Section (~:

*Note: applies only to
those Proposed
Purchasers designated
by Debtors as "Stalking
Horse Bidder"
Breakp Fee* Up to 3% ofthe Purchase Price
Section (~:

*Note: applies only to
those Proposed
Purchasers designated
by Debtors as "Stalking
Horse Bidder"
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B. Expense Reimbursement and Breakup Fee

7. By this Motion, the Debtors seek authority to select a "Stalking Horse

Bidder", which would be a potential purchaser of the Assets that (a) commits to the purchase

prior to the Auction, so that its stalkng horse bid can be communicated to other potential

bidders, (b) agrees to pay at least the minimum (reserve) price for the Assets, (c) posts a non-

refudable deposit in the amount of at least 10% of the proposed purchase price for the Assets,

and (d) executes a definitive agreement for the purchase of the Assets that does not have a due

diligence or financing contingency. This Motion seeks authority for the Debtors to enter into an

AP A with such a "Stalking Horse Bidder" that provides for the Debtors to reimburse up to

$30,000 of the fees and expenses (including, without limitation, legal costs and fees) incurred or

to be incured by a Stalking Horse Bidder in connection with the consumation of the purchase

of the Assets (the "Expense Reimbursement").

8. The Debtors also seek authority to agree to pay a Stalking Horse Bidder a

Break Up Fee, so that if either: (a) a Stalking Horse Bidder is not the Successful Bidder or (b)

any of the Assets are transferred by Debtors to any pary other than a Stalking Horse Bidder

(whether pursuant to the Auction or otherwise) (in either case, an "Alternative Transaction"),

then Stalking Horse Bidder shall receive from the Debtors: (i) a cash breakup fee in an amount of

up to 3% of the Purchase Price under the AP A for the Alternative Transaction (the "Breakup

Fee"), and (b) the Expense Reimbursement. The Breakp Fee and Expense Reimbursement

shall be treated as superpriority administrative expenses under 11 U.S.C. §§ 503 and 507(a) and

paid in cash immediately upon closing of an Alternative Transaction or when otherwise due and

payable under the AP A. The proposed Expense Reimbursement and Breakup Fee to be afforded

to a Stalkng Horse Bidder are referred to herein as "Buyer Protections".
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c. Proposed Bid Procedures

9. The Debtors respectfully request that the Cour approve bidding procedures

substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C ("Bid Procedures") in connection with the

sale of all or a portion of the Debtors' assets with a fial sale hearg ("Sale Hearing") to occur by

(April _, 2009). A summar of the key provisions of the proposed Bid Procedures is provided

below:

Qualification of Bidders In order to perform due diligence and be allowed to submit a
bid for some or all of the Assets, a Proposed Purchaser must
provide to the Debtors: (a) an executed confidentiality
agreement in form and substance satisfactory to the Debtors,
and (b) a statement demonstrating to the Debtors' satisfaction a
bona fide interest in purchasing, and (at the time of submission
of the Qualified Bid) the financial capability of consumating
the purchase of some or all of the Assets and describing the
Proposed Purchaser's proposed transaction. A Proposed

Purchaser that satisfies these requirements wil become a
"Qualified Bidder."

Bid Deadline and
Requirements

A Qualified Bid is a signed letter from a Qualified Bidder,

accompaned by the required supporting materials described
below, offering to purchase all or a portion of the Assets that is
irrevocable until two business days after the earlier of (a) the
closing of the Sale of the applicable Assets, whether or not to

such Qualified Bidder or (b) 45 days after the Sale Hearng. All
bids for the Assets shall be submitted so that they are
actually received by no later than 4:00 p.m. (Eastern Time)
("Bid Deadline") on April_, 2009, by (i) SCO Group, 355
South 520 West, Suite 100, Lindon, Utah 84042 (Attn: Darl
McBride and Ryan Tibbitts, Esq.); and (ii) attorneys for the
Debtors, Berger Singerman P.A., 350 E. Las Olas Boulevard,

10th Floor, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (Attn: Arhur J.
Spector, Esq.).

Required Supporting

Materials
A Qualified Bidder shall accompany its bid with:

. a signed "clean" version of the AP A, substantially in the

form anexed as Exhibit A, together with a marked
version to reflect any proposed changes to the form of
AP A attached as Exhibit A, detailing all of the terms and
conditions ofthe proposed transaction;
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Good Faith Deposit

Stalking Horse Bidder,
Breakup Fee and Expense
Reimbursement

Auction
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. wrtten evidence of available cash, a commitment for

financing or ability to obtain a satisfactory financing

commitment if selected as the Successful Bidder (as
defined hereinafter), and such other evidence of ability to
consummate the transaction as the Debtors may

reasonably request;

. a copy of a board resolution or similar document

demonstrating the authority of the Qualified Bidder to

make a binding and irrevocable bid on the terms
proposed;

. any pertinent factual information regarding the Qualified

Bidder's operations that would assist the Debtors in their
analysis of any regulatory or other issues that may effect
or delay consumation of a transaction with the
Qualified Bidder; and

. to the extent that the Qualified Bidder proposes to include

in its bid the assumption and assignent of executory
contracts or unexpired leases, a schedule showing such
contracts or leases to be assumed and assigned together
with evidence of the Qualified Bidder's ability to provide
adequate assurance of futue performance of such

contracts or leases, such as audited financial statements of
the Qualified Bidder, information regarding the

capitalization of the Qualified Bidder, information

allowing the Debtors to evaluate the value of any

guaranties being provided by affliates of a Qualified
Bidder of its obligations under any assumed and assigned
executory contracts or leases.

In order to paricipate in the Auction, a Qualified Bidder must
accompany its bid with a good faith deposit to be held by
Debtors' counsel, equal to 10% of the bid's proposed purchase
price in the form of a wire transfer or certified or cashier's
check (the "Good Faith Deposit").
If Qualified Bidder has been selected by the Debtors as a
Stalkng Horse Bidder, has not defaulted under the AP A and is
not the Successful Bidder, the Stalkng Horse Bidder that is not
the Successful Bidder shall be entitled to a Breakup Fee of 3%
of the Purchase Price, plus Expense Reimbursement of actual
and documented expenses in an amount not to exceed $30,000.
If more than one qualified bid for any of the Assets is received by
the Bid Deadline, the Debtor will conduct the Auction. The
Auction shall take place commencing at 10:00 a.m.

(Prevailing Eastern Time) on April , 2009, at Pachulski
8



Intial Overbid and
Subsequent Bidding
Increments

Acceptance of Qualified
Bid.

Backup Bidder

Reservation of Rights

Retu of Deposits
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Stang Ziehl & Jones, LLP, 919 North Market Street, 17th Floor,
Wilmington, Delaware 19899, or such later time as anounced in
open Cour. Ony a Qualified Bidder who has submitted a
Qualified Bid wil be eligible to participate at the Auction.

If the Debtors select a Stalkng Horse Bid, they wil so
anounce not later than the commencement of the Auction. If
such a Stalking Horse Bidder is paricipating in an Auction,
then the initial overbid subject of a competing bid for the Assets
that are subject to the Stalking Horse Bid must be at least
$25,000, plus the amount of the Breakup Fee and maximum
Expense Reimbursement. Bids thereafter must be made in
increments of at least $20,000, provided, however, that the
Debtors reserve the right to change the bidding increments at
the Auction.

The Qualified Bidder whom the Debtors determine has made
the highest and best offer for all or some of the Assets shall be a
"Successful Bidder." However, the Debtors' acceptance of the
bid is subject to approval by the Banptcy Cour. If the Assets
are sold separately, there may be two or more Successful
Bidders.

The Qualified Bidder who submits the second highest and best
offer for any Assets as to which another Qualified Bidder was
the Successful Bidder shall be a "Backup Bidder." The
Backup Bidder must be prepared to close on the Sale if for any
reason the Successful Bidder does not close on the Sale.

The Debtors: (i) may determine which Qualified Bid(s) is the
highest or otherwise best offer, and (ii) may reject at any
time, any bid that the Debtors determine in their sole
discretion to be: (a) inadequate or insuffcient, (b) not in

conformity with the requirements of the Banptcy Code, the
Bid Procedures, or the terms and conditions of the sale

transaction, or (c) contrary to the best interests of the Debtors,

their estates, creditors and holders of equity interests.
The Good Faith Deposit of a Qualified Bidder who is not the
Successful Bidder or a Backup Bidder shall be retured within

three business days after the Sale Hearng.

The Good Faith Deposit of a Qualified Bidder who is a Backup
Bidder shall be retued withn three business days after the
earlier of (a) the closing of a sale transaction on the Assets on
which the Qualified Bidder made a bid or (b) 45 days after the
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Sale Hearng.

Objection Deadline The deadline to object to the Sale shall be the date that is seven
calendar days in advance of the Sale Hearng. Objections must
be in wrting, filed with the Cour, and served on the Notice
Parties, so as to be received by 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time on the
date that is seven business days in advance of the Sale Hearng.

10. The Bid Procedures provide a flexible process that will allow the Debtors

to maximize the value of the Assets given the liquidity constraints and accompanying time

pressure they currently face. The Debtors reserve the right to modif the reliefrequested in this

Motion prior to or at the applicable hearings, including modifing the proposed Bid

Procedures.

D. Authority to Offer Breakup Fee and Expense Reimbursement

11. The Debtors have determined, in their reasonable business judgment, that

a Sale of the Assets at this time is waranted and necessary and seek approval of the Auction and

Sale as a means for implementing the Plan. The Debtors request that they be authorized to

include a Breakp Fee of 3% of the Purchase Price and up to $30,000 for the Expense

Reimbursement in the AP A with a Qualified Bidder designated as Stalkng Horse Bidder.

12. The ability of the Debtors to offer these buyer protections is beneficial to

the Debtors' estates and creditors because these protections provide incentive for prospective

buyers to induce a bidder to submit or increase its bid prior to the Auction. In addition, to the

extent bids can be improved prior to the Auction, a higher floor price for fuher bidding at

Auction will be established. Thus, even if a Stalking Horse is awarded a Breakup Fee, the

Debtors and their estates wil have benefited from higher and better bids. The Debtors believe

the proposed buyer protections are a reasonable exercise of business judgment that will likely

result in the realization of greater value for the Debtors and their estates.
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13. Breakp fees, expense reimbursements and other forms of bidding

protection in connection with the sale of signficant assets pursuant to Section 363 of the

Bankptcy Code have become an established practice in Chapter 11 cases. Three different

approaches have been used by the banptcy cours in assessing the validity and enforceability

of bidding incentives.

The first approach - the business judgment test - is based on the corporate control cases

and applies the business judgment rule to make certain that bidding is promoted, not deterred and

that the fees are reasonable in relationship to the size of the transaction and the bidder's efforts.

See In re Twenver, Inc., 149 RR. 954, 956 (Ban. D. Colo. 1992); In re Integrated Resources,

Inc., 135 RR. 746, 753 (Bank. S.D.N.Y. 1992); In re 995 Fifh Avenue Assocs., LP. 96 RR. 24,

28 (Bank. S.D.N.Y. 1989); see also Cottle v. Stores Communications, Inc., 849 F. 2d 570 (lIth

Cir. 1988) (using business judgment test in corporate control context). This approach also has

been endorsed by a leading banptcy treatise. See 3 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY § 363.02(6) at

363-21 (l5th ed. 2005) (cours "should approve (bidding incentives) unless they are unreasonable

or appear more likely to chil the bidding process than to enhance it.").

The second approach - the best interests of the estate test - focuses on whether the

bidding incentive at issue is in the best interests of the estate to ensure that the debtor's estate is

not unduly burdened and that the relative rights of the paries are protected. See In re America

West Airlines, Inc., 166 RR. 908, 912 (Ban. D. Arz. 1994); see also In re 8.NA. Nut Co., 186

B.R. 98, 104 (Ban. N.D. Il. 1995).

The third approach - the administrative claim test - considers whether the bidding

incentive at issue is "actually necessar to preserve the value of the estate." See In re 0 'Brien

Environmental Energy, Inc., 181 F. 3d 527,535 (3d Cir. 1999). See also AgriProcessors, Inc. v.
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Iowa Quality Beef Supply Network, L.L.c. (In re Tama Beef Packing, Inc.), 290 B.R. 90, 97-98

(8th Cir. BAP 2003); In re Dorado Marine, Inc., 332 B.R. 637 (M.D. Fla. 2005).

14. The Debtors submit that under each of the above tests the proposed

Breakup Fee and Expense Reimbursement will not chil but rather will enhance bidding and that

the proposed Breakup Fee and Expense Reimbursement wil preserve and enhance the value of

the estates' assets.

IV. Authoritv for Relief

15. In accordance with Banptcy Rule 6004, sales of propert outside the

ordinary course of business may be by private sale or public auction. The Debtors have

determined that the Sale of the Assets by Auction wil enable them to obtain the highest and best

offer for the Assets (thereby maximizing the value of their estates) and is in the best interests ofthe

Debtors, their estates, creditors and holders of equity interests.

A. The Proposed Notice of Bid Procedures and Auction Is Appropriate

16. The Debtors believe that they wil obtain the maximum recovery for

creditors and equity securty holders if the Assets are sold through an Auction sale. Under

Banptcy Rule 2002(a) and (c), the Debtors are required to notify creditors ofthe proposed sale

of the Transferred Assets, including a disclosure of the time and place of an auction, the terms and

conditions of a sale, and the deadline for filing any objections. The Debtors request notice of the

Bid Procedures and Auction be deemed adequate and suffcient if

(a) With five business days after the entr of the Bid Procedures Order,
the Debtors, or their agent, shall serve by first class mail, postage
prepaid, copies of the: (i) Bid Procedures Order; and (ii) Sale Notice,
including the date, time and place of the Auction, and the time fixed for
filing of objections to the Sale, upon the following entities (collectively,
the "Notice Parties"):

1. the United States trstee;
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11. all creditors entitled to receive notice pursuant to Banptcy
Rule 2002;

ll. all taxing authorities who have filed claims or are listed in

the Debtors' schedules;

iv. counsel to any official committees appointed by the United
States trustee;

v. all paries that have requested special notice pursuant to

Bankptcy Rule 2002;

Vi. all persons or entities known to the Debtors that have
asserted an interest in, all or any portion of the Assets; and

V11. all potential bidders known to the Debtors.

(b) Within five business days after the entry of the Bid Procedures Order, or
as soon thereafter as is practicable, the Debtors or their authorized agent
shall cause to be published a notice, substantially in the form of the Sale
Notice, in the national editions of the Wall Street Joural and/or such
other publications as the Debtors and their advisors determne wil
promote the marketing and sale of the Assets to other interested paries
whose identities are unkown to the Debtors.

17. Prior to the Sale Hearg, the Debtors or their agent will file affidavits of

service and publication of the Sale Notice.

18. The Debtors submit that the notice procedures herein comply fully with

Bankptcy Rule 2002 and are reasonably calculated to provide timely and adequate notice of the

sale by auction to the Debtors' creditors and other paries-in-interest, as well as to those parties

who have expressed an interest, or may express an interest, in bidding on some or all of the

Assets.

B. The Bid Procedures Are Appropriate and Wil Maximie the Value Received for the

Assets

19. Cours have made clear that a debtor's business judgment is entitled to

substantial deference with respect to the procedures to be used in selling assets from the estate.
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See, e.g., In re Integrated Resources, Inc., 147 B.R. 650, 656-57 (Bank. S.D.N.Y. 1992); In re

995 Fifh Ave. Assocs., L.P., 96 B.R. 24,28 (Ban. S.D.N.Y. 1989) (same).

20. The paramount goal in any proposed sale of property of the estate is to

maximize the proceeds received by the estate. In re Food Barn Stores, Inc., 107 F.3d 558,564-65

(8th Cir. 1997) (in banptcy sales, "a primar objective of the Code (isJ to enhance the value of

the estate at hand."); Integrated Resources, 147 B.R. at 659 (same); In re Atlanta Packaging

Products, Inc., 99 B.R. 124, 130 (Ban. N.D. Ga. 1988) (same).

21. In that regard, courts uniformly recognze that procedures intended to

enhance competitive bidding are consistent with the goal of maximizing the value received by the

estate and therefore are appropriate in the context of banptcy sales. See, e.g., In re

Montgomery Ward Holding Corp., Case No. 97-1409 (PJW) (Ban. D. DeL. Aug. 6, 1997); In re

Fruehauf Trailer Corp., Case No. 96-LS63 (PJW) (Ban. D. DeL. Feb. 26, 1997); Integrated

Resources, 147 B.R. at 659; In re Financial News Network, Inc., 126 B.R. 152, 156 (Ban.

S.D.N.Y. 1991) ("cour-imposed rules for the disposition of assets... (shouldJ provide an adequate

basis for comparson of offers, and (shouldJ provide for a fair and efficient resolution of banpt

estates.").

22. The proposed Bid Procedures wil allow the Debtors to conduct the Auction

in a controlled, fair and open fashion that will encourage paricipation by financially capable

bidders who demonstrate the ability to close a transaction, thereby increasing the likelihood that

the Debtors wil receive the best possible consideration for the Assets by helping ensure a

competitive and fair bidding process. They also allow the Debtors to undertake the Auction

process in as expeditious a maner as possible, which the Debtors believe is essential to

maintaining and maximizing the value of their estates.
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23. The Debtors believe that the Bid Procedures will encourage bidding for the

Assets and are appropriate under the relevant standards governg auction proceedings and

bidding incentives in bankptcy proceedings. See Integrated Resources, 147 B.R, at 659; 995

Fifh Avenue Assocs., 96 B.R. at 28.

24. Moreover, the Debtors submit that having the flexibility to offer the Break

Up Fee and Expense Reimbursement in connection with the solicitation of bids will also provide

benefit to the estates by encouraging earlier and higher bidding. The Debtors believe that the

Buyer Protections encourage a potential purchaser to act as a "stalkg horse," who invests time,

money and effort to negotiate with a debtor despite the risks and uncertainties of the Chapter 11

banptcy process.

25. In consideration of the benefits of the Buyer Protections, and the value of

the Assets, the Debtors submit that the Buyer Protections are reasonable and appropriate. Courts

have approved breakp fees and expense reimbursements in similar circumstances in this District

and elsewhere. See, e.g., In re Ameriserve, Case No. 00-0358 (PJW (Bank. D. DeL., September

27, 2000) (Cour approved a break-up fee of 3.64% or $4,000,000 in connection with

$110,000,000 sale); In re Fruit of the Loom. Inc., Case No, 99-4497 (PJW) (Ban. D. DeL. Dec.

11, 2001) (approving $25 million termination fee provision which was approximately 3.0% of

transaction value); In re Favorite Brands Intl Holdings Co,. Case No. 99-726 (pJW) (Ban. D.

DeL. Oct. 8, 1999) (approving $8.95 milion break-up fee provision which was approximately

1.9% of transaction value); In re Montgomery Ward Holding Corp., Case No. 97-1409 (PJW

(Ban, D. DeL. June 15,1998) (approving $3 milion break-up fee provision which was

approximately 2.7% of transaction value); In re Medlab. Inc., Case No. 97-1893 (PJW (Ban.

D. DeL. Apr. 28, 1998) (approving $250,000 break-up fee provision which was approximately
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3.12% of transaction value); In re Anchor Container Corp. et, a/., Case Nos. 96-1434 and 96-

1516 (PJW) (Ban. D. DeL. Dec. 20, 1996) (Cour approved termination fee of 2.43%, or

$8,000,000, in connection with $327,900,000 sale of substantially all of debtors' assets); In re

FoxMeyer Corp. et al., Case No. 96-1329 (HSB) through 96-1334 (HSB) (Ban. D. DeL., Oct. 9,

1996) (Court approved termination fee of 7.47%, or $6,500,000, in connection with $87,000,000

sale of substantially all of debtors' assets); In re Edison Bros. Stores. Inc. et at., Case No. 95-

1354 (PJW) (Bank. D. DeL., Dec. 29, 1995) (Cour approved termination fee of 3.5%, or

$600,000, in connection with $17,000,000 sale of debtors' entertainment division); In re Indust.

Gen. Corp., Case No. 95-895 (PJW) (Ban. D. DeL.) (Cour approved termination fee of 3.57%,

or $500,000, in connection with $14,000,000 sale transaction); In re Buddy L. Inc., Case No. 95-

23S (HSB) (Ban. D. DeL.) (Cour approved termination fee of 1.6%, or $800,000, in

connection with $50,000,000 sale of debtors' toy division); In re Continental Airlines, Inc., Case

No. 90-932 (HSB) (Ban. D. DeL.) (Court approved termination fee of 2.4%, or $1,500,000, in

connection with $61,000,000 sale transaction); see also Integrated Res., 147 B.R. at 648. The

Buyer Protections therefore should be approved as reasonable and necessary to maximize the

value of the Transferred Assets.

26. Here, the maximum amounts payable by the Debtors as a result of the Buyer

Protections is 3% of the purchase price offered by a Stalkg Horse Bidder as Breakp Fee plus

$30,000 as Expense Reimbursement, which is reasonable, appropriate and within the Debtors'

sound business judgment under the circumstances because it wil serve to maximize the value that

the Debtors wil recover though the sale of the Assets.
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E. Assumption And Assi2nment of Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases

27. The assumption and assignment of the Debtors' executory

contracts and unexpired leases is an integral part of the proposed sale and should be approved by

the Court. Section 365(a) of the Banptcy Code provides, in pertinent part, that a debtor in

possession, "subject to the court's approval, may assume or reject any executory contract or

unexpired lease of the debtor." 11 U.S.C. §365(a). By enacting section 365(a) of the Bankruptcy

Code, Congress intended to allow a debtor to assume those leases/contracts that benefit the

estate, and to reject those that are of no value or are burdensome to the estate. See Cinicloa v.

Scharffenberger, 248 F.3d 110, 119 (3d Cir. 2001); Leland v. Gardinier, Inc. (In re

Gardinier, Inc.), 831 F.2d 974, 976 n.2 (11th Cir. 1987); In re Whitcomb & Keller Mortgage

Co., Inc., 715 F.2d 375, 379 (7th Cir. 1983); Chira v. Saal (In re Chira), 367 B.R. 888, 898

(S.D. Fla. 2007); In re Sandman Assocs., LLC, 251 B.R. 473,481 (W.D. Va. 2000) (noting that

"(t)he authority granted by section 365 allows the trustee or debtor in possession to pick and

choose among contracts, assuming those that are favorable and rejecting those that are not").

28. It is well established that decisions to assume or reject executory

contracts or unexpired leases are matters within the "business judgment" of the debtor. See

Gardinier, Inc., 831 F.2d at 976 n.2; Chira, 367 B.R. at 898; In re G. Survivor Corp., 171

B.R. 755, 757 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1994) (noting that "(i)n determining whether a debtor may

be permitted to reject an executory contract, courts usually apply the business judgment test.

Generally, absent a showing of bad faith, or an abuse of discretion, the debtor's business

judgment wil not be altered") (citations omitted); see also NLRB v. Bildisco & Bildisco, 465

U.S. 513, 523 (1984); Sharon Steel Corp. v. National Fuel Gas Dist Corp., 872 F.2d 36, 40

(3d Cir. 1989). Accordingly, courts approve the assumption or rejection of an executory
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contract or unexpired lease unless evidence is presented that the debtor's decision to assume or

reject was "so manifestly umeasonable that it could not be based on sound business judgment,

but only on bad faith, or whim or caprice." In re Richmond Metal Finishers, Inc., 756 F.2d

1043, 1047 (4th Cir. 1985).

29. Adequate business justification exists to merit judicial approval of the

proposed assumption and assignment of the Debtors' executory contracts and unexpired

leases. The Debtors' contracts and leases are valuable assets of the Debtors' estates and

represent an integral part of any proposed transaction for the sale of the Assets. To the extent

that the Debtors can sell them as par of the sale, the sale wil generate cash which the estate can

use to satisfy claims and reduce potential claims against the estate.

30. Section 365 of the Banptcy Code authorizes a debtor to assume and/or

assign an executory contract if the debtor:

(A) cures, or provides adequate assurance that (it) wil
promptly cure, such default other than a default that is a breach
of a provision relating to the satisfaction of any provision (other
than a penalty rate or penalty provision) relating to a default
arising from any failure to perform nonmonetary obligations

under an expired lease of real property, if it is impossible for the
trstee to cure such default by performing nonmonetary acts at

and after the time of assumption, except that if such default
arses from a failure to operate in accordance with a

nomesidential real property lease, then such default shall be
cured by performance at and after the time of assumption in
accordance with such lease, and pecunary losses resulting from
such default shall be compensated in accordance with the
provisions ofthis paragraph;

(B) compensates, or provides adequate assurance that the
trstee wil promptly compensate, a pary other than the debtor

to such contract or lease, for any actual pecunar loss to such
pary resulting from such default; and

(C) provides adequate assurance of futue performance under
such contract or lease. . . .
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(f)(2) The trstee may assign an executory contract or
unexpired lease of the debtor only if -

(A) the trstee assumes such contract or lease in accordance
with the provisions ofthis section; and

(B) adequate assurance of futue performance by the
assignee of such contract or lease is provided, whether or not
there has been a default in such contract or lease.

See 11 U.S.C. §§ 365(a), (b)(I), (f)(2). Accordingly, section 365 of the Banptcy Code

authorizes the proposed assumptions and assignents of executory contracts and unexpired

leases, provided that the defaults under such contracts are cured and adequate assurance of future

performance is provided.

31. It is well settled that the meanng of "adequate assurance of future

performance" depends on the facts and circumstances of each case, but that a contract

counterparty is not required to receive an absolute guarantee of future performance. See, e.g., In

re Glycogensys, Inc., 352 B.R. 568, 578 (Ban. D. Mass. 2006) ("(I)t is appropriate to evaluate

the financial condition of the assignee and the likelihood that the non-debtor pary wil receive

the benefit of its bargain from the assignee"); Carlisle Homes, Inc. v. Arrari (In re Carlisle

Homes, Inc.), 103 B.R. 524, 538 (Ban. D. N.J. 1989) (adequate assurance of futue

performance does not mean absolute assurance that debtor wil thrve and pay rent); In re Natco

Indus., Inc., 54 B.R. 436,440 (Ban. S.D.N.Y. 1985) (same). As set forth above, any bid that is

conditioned upon the assumption and assignent of executory contracts and unexpired leases

must (a) be submitted with Adequate Assurance Packages containing the identity of such

contracts and leases and (b) provide evidence of such bidder's ability to provide adequate

assurance of futue performance. The Debtors wil provide all parties to executory contracts and

unexpired leases to be assumed and assigned pursuant to the Motion with such Adequate
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Assurance Packages and an opportty to be heard, and in connection with the Sale Hearng, the

Debtor will provide evidence that all requirements for the assumption and assignent of the

executory contracts and unexpired leases proposed to be assigned to the purchaser(s) of the

assets wil be satisfied. Thus, the Debtors respectfully submit that, by the conclusion of the Sale

Hearing, assumption and assignent of the executory contracts and unexpired leases should be

approved.

1. Procedures Regarding Cure Amounts

32. To facilitate the sale and the assumption and assignent of the Debtors'

executory contracts and unexpired leases, the Debtors propose to serve a notice of

assumption and assignment and of the proposed cure amounts relating to such assumed

agreements ("Assumed Agreements") in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit D (the

"Assumption Notice") no later than 20 days prior to the Sale Hearg and request that the

Court approve the following procedure for fixing any cure amounts owed on all Assumed

Agreements.

33. The Debtor wil attach to the Assumption Notice its calculation of the

undisputed cure amounts that the Debtor believes must be paid to cure all prepetition defaults

under all Assumed Agreements (the "Cure Amount"). The Debtor requests that if a non-

debtor party to any Assumed Agreements disputes the Cure Amount or objects to the assumption

and/or assignent of an Assumed Agreements that such par be requied to file an objection (the

"Cure Objection") on or before 4:00 p.m. (prevailing Eastern Time) seven calendar days prior to

the Sale Hearing (the "Cure Objection Deadline") and serve a copy of the Cure Amount

Objection so as to be received no later than 4:00 p.m. (prevailing Eastern Time) on the same

day, upon the Notice Parties.
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34. If any such pary fails to timely file and serve a Cure Amount Objection by

the Cure Objection Deadline, such pary shall (i) be forever bared from objecting to the Cure

Amount and from asserting any additional cure or other amounts with respect to such Assumed

Contracts and Assumed Leases and the Debtor shall be entitled to rely solely upon the Cure

Amount; and (ii) be deemed to have consented to the assumption and assignent of such

Assumed Agreements and shall be forever barred and estopped from asserting or claiming against

the Debtor, the Successful Bidder or any other assignee of the relevant Assumed Agreements

that any additional amounts are due or defaults exist, or conditions to assumption and assignent

must be satisfied under such Assumed Agreements.

35. If a Cure Amount Objection is timely filed, the Cure Amount Objection

must set forth (i) the basis for the objection, and (ii) the amount the pary asserts as the Cure

Amount. After receipt of the Cure Amount Objection, the Debtor wil attempt to reconcile any

differences in the Cure Amount believed by the non-debtor party to exist. In the event, however,

that the Debtor and the non-debtor pary are unable to consensually resolve the Cure Amount

Objection, the Debtor wil segregate any disputed Cure Amount pending the resolution of any

such disputes by this Court or mutual agreement of the parties.

36. Based on the foregoing, the Debtors respectfully request that the Bankptcy

Court approve the assumption and assignent of the Assumed Agreements.

Relief Under Bankruptcv Rules 6004(h) Is Appropriate

37. Banptcy Rule 6004(h) provides that an "order authorizing the use, sale,

or lease of property ... is stayed until the expiration of 10 days after entry of the order, unless the

court orders otherwise." Fed. R. Ban. P. 6004(h). The Debtors request that any order approving
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the AP A be effective immediately by providing that the 10-day stays under Banptcy Rule

6004(h) is not to be applied.

38. The purpose of Banptcy Rule 6004(h) is to provide suffcient time for

an objecting party to appeal before an order can be implemented. See Advisory Committee

Notes to Fed, R. Bank. P. 6004(h). Although Banptcy Rule 6004(h) and the Advisory

Committee Notes are silent as to when a cour should "order otherwise" and eliminate or reduce

the 10-day stay period, Coller suggests that the 10-day stay period should be eliminated to allow

a sale or other transaction to close immediately "where there has been no objection to the

procedure." 10 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, ~ 6004.10 (15th rev. ed. 2006). Coller further

suggests that if an objection is overrled, and the objecting pary inorms the cour of its intent to

appeal, the stay may be reduced to the amount oftime actually necessary to seek a stay, unless the

court determines that the need to proceed sooner outweighs the interests of the objecting pary. Id.

39. The Debtors request that the Cour rule that the ten-day stay period under

Bankptcy Rule 6004(h) not be implemented or, in the alternative, if an objection to the sale is

filed, reduce the stay period to the minum amount of time needed by the objecting pary to seek

a stay pending appeaL.

Notice

40. Notice of this Motion has been or wil be given to the following parties or,

in lieu thereof, to their counsel, if known: (i) the Office of the United States Trustee; (ii) the

creditors holding the 20 largest unsecured claims against the Debtors' estates (on a consolidated

basis); (iii) all creditors and equity securty holders of SCO Group; and (iv) any party which has

fied a request for notices with this Cour prior to the date of this Motion. The Debtors submit

that, in light ofthe natue ofthe relief requested, no other or fuher notice need be given.
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WHEREFORE, the Debtors respectfully request entry of an order in the form

attached hereto granting the relief requested herein, as well as granting any other and further

reliefthe Court deems just and proper.

Dated: February 4, 2009 PACHUSKI STANG ZIEHL & JONES LLP

8)

and

BERGER SINGERMAN, P.A.
Paul Steven Singerman
Arhur J. Spector
Douglas A. Bates
200 South Biscayne Blvd., Suite 1000
Miami, FL 33131

Telephone: (305) 755-9500
Facsimile: (305) 714-4340
and
350 E. Las Olas Boulevard, 10th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone: (954) 525-9900
Facsimile: (954) 523-2872
Email: singerman(ibergersingerman.com

aspector(ibergersingerman.com
dbates(ibergersingerman.com

Co-Counsel for the Debtors
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